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An investigationinto mysterioussignature,

possiblythe Bard's, in 6th-centurybook

by the physicianand juristCornelius

Agrippa,which found itsway to the

National LibraryinIsrael.And few

reflectionson science and magic
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What strength have's mine own."

Shakespeare's"The Tempest"

Room, which houses rare books in sci-

ence and medicine collected by Sidney

Edelstein and Harry Friedenwald. had

come to see 16th-centurybook about

medicinal herbs, but took advantageof

the opportunityto introduce myself to

the librarian and director of the collec-

tion,Hava Nowersztern. have always

thought that librarians and historians

should be friends.

We held longfriendlychat in which

told her about myselfand my current

research interests.In addition to writing

about medicinal herbs, told her about

another research project,concerning

medieval Arabic grimoire manual

of black magic that circulated in the

Renaissance periodand sparkedthe at-

tempts to linkmagicand science. Among

the figuresof interestto me mentioned

the name of Cornelius Agrippa, magi-
cian,physicianand juristfrom the early

16th century who soughtto turn magic

intothe new philosophyof science.Hava

tensed up. She said the collection con-

tains several books by Agrippaand that

rumor had itone contained the signature
of William Shakespeare,no less.

"It must be his satire,'The Vanityof

Arts and Sciences,'" guessed.

"I don't know," she said."Let's order

the books and see."

About an hour later, Alexander

Gordin, from the rare books division,ar-

rived carrying cardboard box. We took

out the books. firstopened copy of

translationfrom Latin to Englishof "The

Vanityof Arts and Sciences" (firstedi-

tion in English, .)9651On the titlepage

found various,largelyillegiblescrawls.

Agrippa )5351-6841(publishedthis

work after having written his mas-

terpiece,"Three Books of Occult

Philosophy" ,)0151(thoughwell-justified

fearskepthim from publishingthe latter

for 20 years. In the meantime, he triedto

prepare the groundfor his magnum opus

by publishinghis attack on the state of

the sciences.

For Agrippa,the sciences were mere-

lythe productof scientificand institu-

tionalstructure that soughtto justifyits

underlyingassumptions.Not onlyhad the

medieval universitieserred by pursuing

the Aristotelian philosophicaltradition:

Their institutionallogicand structural

rigiditykeptnew ideas from developing,

even ifunknowingly.Instead of describ-

ingnatural phenomena, Agrippa called

for uncoveringnature's operativemech-

anisms as theywork behind the "curtain

of natural phenomena."

For him, magic was not practicein-

volvingoccupationwith unnatural spiri-

tual phenomena, but the exact opposite:

an art that would expose invisiblephysi-
cal entities(forces,radiation,light,par-

tides),which operate as mediators be-

tween bodies and constitutethe primary

source of motion in nature.

In order to illustratehis philosophi-

cal proposition,Agrippa,who was also

jurist,volunteered to defend in court

woman who was accused of practicing

witchcraft.He took bold lineof defense,

optingto admit the deeds and denythe in-

terpretation.Agrippashowed that none

of the "acts of witchcraft" performed

by the woman deviated from the laws

of nature; theyonlymanipulatedthem.

The woman's acquittalgave him greater

incentive to assailwitch hunts and write

what isperhaps the firstfeminist tract,

"On the Nobilityand Superiorityof the

Female Sex" .)9251(

Testimonies from 1903

Agrippathus adopted new persona:

The philosopherwho reflected on the

purposes of natural phenomena now

became the scientist-magicianwho ac-

tivelymanipulatesnature, and by means

of mathematical quantificationis able

to describe the underlyingcauses and

mechanisms of natural phenomena.

Who actuallydetermined that the

scrawls on the book's titlepage belongto

no less personage than Shakespeare?

This copy of Agrippa'swork reached

the National Libraryby tortuous route.

From Englanditfound itsway to the New

York Public Library.As the seal shows,

the copy was dischargedfrom the library

at some pointin the early20th century.

Libraries usuallyget rid of books when

theypossess more than one copy of the

same volume. But it'shard to believe that

anyone in the NYPL would forgo copy

of book containingShakespeare'ssigna-

ture. Itismore likelythat itwas sold to

book collectorwho wanted to learn more

about the signatureson the titlepage.

typewrittennote attached to that

page offered hypothesisabout thesigna-

tures. The note quotedWilliam Stoddard,

an early 20th-centuryShakespearean

scholar who published book containing

new information about the Bard's private

life.He examined the book and noted that

on the upper part of the titlepage some-

one had written Latin sentence "The

secret have's mine own" and adjacent

to it was signaturewhich began with

the letters"HH," followed by "Holland."

Stoddard conjecturedthat the individual

in questionwas the poet and adventurer

Hugh Holland .)3361-9651(

After completing his studies at

Cambridge,Holland had traveled widely,

visitingItaly,Jerusalem and Istanbul,

where he was reprimanded by the

Englishambassador for daringto speak

out publiclyagainstthe monarchical es-

tablishment. After returningto London

he joinedthe group of poets and play-

wrightswith whom Shakespearesocial-

ized, which probably accounts for the

fact that an elegiacsonnet he wrote ap-

pears in the prefaceto the First Folio of

Shakespeare'splays.

At the bottom rightof the titlepage of

Agrippa'sbook is long,unclear signa-

ture. Stoddard believed itwas identical

to Shakespeare's,as itwas copiedon the

second editionof his plays.

In the course of my search for ad-

ditional details about Stoddard, later

found report from 1903 in The New

York Tribune about an exhibitionof rare

books in which Stoddard's copy of the

book was on display.The report noted

that the discoveryshould stirnew con-

troversy about Shakespeare'sidentity.
Stoddard apparentlysold this volume

with his stunningconjecturesabout the

signaturesappended to Edelstein,who

decades later donated his impressive

collectionof rare books to the National

Libraryin Jeruslem.

Traces of sorcery

am not Shakespearescholar;far

from it.However, in the lightof the mys-

tery that was dropped in my lap, could

not resistasking few simplequestions.

For example,isthisreallyShakespeare's

signature?There are six signaturesat-

tributed to Shakespeareon three differ-

ent documents, and their authenticity
is debated. One is on depositionfrom

,2161two on real-estatedocuments from

1613 and three on his last will,dated

.6161The resemblance between the sig-

natures led to the conclusion that they

are probablyShakespeare's.However,

for proponents of conspiracytheories

who doubt Shakespeare'sexistence alto-

gether the fact that allthe signatures
date from the finalyears of his lifeun-

derscores the fact that we know nothing

about his existence beforehand
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portraitof William

Shakespeare with, inset,

the mystery signature
on the firstedition of

Cornelius Agrippa's
"The Vanityof Arts and

Sciences

When put thisquestionto the Folger

Shakespeare Library in Washington,
D.C., was referred to the library'scu-

rator of manuscripts,Heather Wolfe,

who is also an expert on signatures.
After making careful examination, she

wrote that as with everythingpertaining
to Shakespeare'selusive identity,"I am

highlyskeptical,of course!" She added,

"However, there is signaturesimilar

to this one in William Lambarde's book

'Archaionomia,' which isalso saidto have

been in the playwright'spossession."

(The latteris collectionof Saxon laws

publishedduringElizabeth I'sreign.)

Whether or not this is Shakespeare's

signature,it is clear that Stoddard,

like other researchers, far from be-

ingsurprised,actuallyexpectedto find

Shakespeare'ssignatureon book by

Agrippa.And with good reason. Much

scholarlyink has been spilledin uncover-

ingShakespeare'soccupationwith magic

and sorcery. Agrippais prominentpres-

ence in various playsby Shakespeare,

even if he is not directlymentioned. In

"The Merry Wives of Windsor," for ex-

ample,Shakespearerefers to Agrippa's

notion of the magic power that resides

in odd numbers and writes, "They say

there is divinityin odd numbers, either

in nativity,chance, or death."

Agrippa writes about the importance

of the number three,and notes that in ad-

ditionto the Three Graces there are also

the Three Fates, who become the three

witches in "Macbeth." For Agrippa,the

number seven represents stages in the

structure of the universe and in human

history;in "As You Like It,"Shakespeare

foisted those stages on man's develop-

ment from birth to old age.

Agrippa writes that love is "without

eyes, because it is above the intellect,"

and in "The Merchant of Venice" Jessica

says, "Love is blind, and lovers cannot

see The pretty folliesthat themselves

commit." Shakespearealso found way

to evoke in depththe mood of his heroes

and the world in which they are buffet-

ed as in the Richard plays,"Hamlet"

and "Macbeth" by citingAgrippa's

recurrent propositionsabout the inter-

dependence between the four humors

and human happiness or depression.
For Shakespeare,the human psyche is

lifelongbattlegroundupon which people

seek to preserve the balances between

loftyideals and the limitationsof daily

life,and that struggleisthe wellspringof

the tension in the plays

However, the play that deals most

intenselywith questionsof magic and

in which traces remain of readingof

Agrippa's"The Vanityof Sciences" is

the last playShakespeare wrote alone.

"The Tempest" is the storyof Prospero,

the Duke of Milan, who sold his soul to

the devil and was sorcerer. While he

renounced the vanitiesof politicsfor oc-

cultknowledge,his brother and another

man conspiredto depose him. Prospero

and his daughter,Miranda, are set adrift

on leakyvessel,which is sea-swept to

an empty island.There, Prospero sum-

mons his magic powers and foments

storm thatbringsthe shipof his brother

and the other conspiratorto the shores of

the island not in order to take revenge,

but to rebuke them.

Prospero likens the magician to the

director who conjuresup play.Toward

the end of "The Tempest,"Prosperolooks

back on hislifeand declares hisdespairof

the "vanityof mine art,"which he prefers

to relinquishaltogether.And in an echo

of the words written on the titlepage of

our copy "The secret have's mine own"

Prospero says in the Epilogue,"What

strength have's mine own."

Magic on the stage

Even ifShakespeareowned or onlype-

rused Agrippa'sbook, how did he come

intopossessionof it?An examination of

his possibleaccess to philosophicalsci-

entificliterature turns up no few diffi-

culties.Shakespearewas not educated in

the sense of universitygraduate.Nor

were there publiclibrariesclose to him.

And in contrast to educated people of

his time, the personallibraryhe leftbe-

hind was quitemeager. Nevertheless, he

might have gainedaccess to important

works by dint of curiosity,resourceful-

ness and socialties.

Shakespeare came to London from

Stratford, provincialtown, probably

in .0951He leftbehind, in addition to his

low social status as the son of glover,

wife and three children.Once in the big

cityhe set about reinventinghimself. He

entered the world of the publictheaters

and joinedan actors' company. This was

relativelynew arena, whose basic el-

ements were stilltakingshape.Very

quickly,though,Shakespearefound him-

selfhobnobbingwith those on the social

marginsof the London world of learning
and culture
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At the Mermaid Tavern, and other■^

pubs in the area, he met poets and play-

wrightswho were partof circleknown

as the "UniversityWits," among them

ChristopherMarlowe, Thomas Nashe,

Robert Greene, Thomas Kyd and oth-

ers. Even thoughalmost allof them were

graduatesof Cambridge and Oxford,

they scorned the old educational estab-

lishment. In theirperception,the univer-

sitiestaughtscience,philosophyand po-

etry as theoreticalbodies of knowledge,

which originatedin the Middle Ages and

became source of authorityfor allin-

terpretation.They argued,instead,that

life'spracticalaspects could not onlybe

reflected in philosophybut should and

could shapeit.Art, poetry and allof phi-

losophyneed to be founded from the bot-

torn up, from realityto idea.

Accordingly,Englishmedieval poetry

and literaturerequiredan overhaul. If

literarycreation were to be intertwined

with dailypracticalities,ithad to leave

the universities and enter the theaters.

There, by means of playwriting,itwould

be possibleto fuse poetry and mythology

with contemporary languageand givethe

broad publicaccessibilityin narrative

form to philosophicalissues and national

myths that shape historicalconscious-

ness. Thus, the Englishtranslation of

Agrippa'ssatiricalbook, which scorned

the arrogance and vanityof the sciences,

made softlandingin theirhands.

Agrippa became one of the actors'

intellectualheroes;what he had done to

science by means of magic,theywished

to do to literatureby means of the the-

ater. The firstof them to take Agrippa

seriouslywas ChristopherMarlowe

one of those whom proponents of the

conspiracytheoryclaim was the person

behind the playsthat Shakespeare"sup-
."posedlywrote

An ancient German legendtellshow

Faustus sold his soul to Satan in return

for few years of the lifeof thisworld.

The legendwas translated into English
and Marlowe adapted it into play,

"Doctor Faustus" (firstedition, .)4061

Over and above matters of languageand

the distributionof the text among the dif-

ferent characters, Marlowe introduced

some revisions into the plotitself.Act

beginswith soliloquyin which Doctor

Faustus talks about the vanityof medi-

eval science, in which scholars "level at

the end [findthe purpose]of every art,

And liveand die in Aristotle'sworks." He

declares that he "Will be as cunningas

Agrippawas Whose shadows [referring

to Agrippa'spracticeof necromancy]

made allEurope honor him."

Another member of thiscircle,satirist

Thomas Nashe, wrote work titled"The

Unfortunate Traveler," in which he men-

tions several times Agrippa'spower to

transform the practiceof magic into the

philosophyof science.

Indeed, Nashe notes that even Thomas

More, who visited the European conti-

nent, and Thomas Cromwell, the king's

ambassador there, were "very urgent to

be partakerof some rare experiment"of

Agrippa'sthat theymightreportback in

England.

Even though the members of the

University Wits group drew from

Agrippa the inspirationfor the anties-

tablishment sentiment they cultivated

againstthe dogma of the universities,

theywere skepticalof anyone who tried

his hand at writingwithout formal

academic education. As is stillthe case

today,brilliantindividuals who sprang

THE

PHILOSOPHER

NOW BECAME

THE SCIENTIST-

MAGICIAN

WHO ACTIVELY

MANIPULATES

NATURE, AND

IS ABLE TO

DESCRIBE THE

UNDERLYING

CAUSES AND

MECHANISMS

OF NATURAL

PHENOMENA

from the lower classes were perceived

as impostorsand charlatans.

Thomas Nashe and Robert Greene

were behind the essay "A Groats worth of

Wit," in which theyused wordplay to in-

timate that Shakespearethe actor could

not be playwrightand poet,and casti-

gatedhim as "an upstartcrow beautified

with our feathers."These were the seeds

which later engendered the theorythat

Shakespearewas fictitiousfigure.

At the same time, this circle was

Shakespeare'smajor source of inspira-

tion,from which he broadened his intel-

lectualworld, drew contemporary terms

and conceptsand became acquaintedwith

Agrippa'sbook. Shakespeare became

more successful than allthe rest because

he had different pointof observation.

What rankled the group of poets about

Shakespearewas not only his humble

socialstatus but also,and perhapsprin-

cipally,the fact that he was an actor who

soughtto cross disciplinaryand cultural

borders and take up writingas well.

Different pointsof view gave rise to

different plays.Thus, Shakespeare,in-

stead of treatingthe role of playwright

as that of poet who suppliesthe frame-

work of the plotwhich the actors make

use of on the stage,wrote playsexperi-

mentally,from the actors'viewpoint,like

one who likeAgrippa'smagician mix-

es practicalitywith theoryand practice,

poetry with the vernacular. While the

circle of poets continued to apprehend

playwritingin terms of poetry external

to acting,Shakespeareturned the play-

wrightinto magicianseekingto ma

nipulatenot nature but the audience in

the theater,which became laboratory
of the human sciences. There, by show-

ingextreme cases and sharp contrasts,

he manipulatedthe emotions of the au-

dience and extracted from the viewers

intense feelingsof expectation,anxiety

and relief.For Shakespeare,writing

playwas process of trialand error, and

he revised and adjustedthe text based on

the audience's response over periodbe-

fore finalizingit.

Shakespearethe experimentalistper-

ceived the theater as space in which all

the moral laws inculcated in the schools

and churches, in sermons and leafletsare

suspended.In the theater,absolute good
is not the focusingof one's thoughtson

God;itisan aspirationfor power as such.

With the social and moral conventions

set aside, the theater became labora-

tory of the human sciences in which the

inner workingsof the mechanism of the

restless human struggleare revealed by

the playwright,thus forcingthe viewers

to observe themselves.

Was Shakespearethe theater experi-

mentalist source of inspirationfor the

experimentalistsof science in England?
Is itpossiblethat the theater influenced

science? The paramount figurewhom the

conspiracyadvocates claim issecretlybe-

hind the name Shakespeareisnone other

than Francis Bacon, the Lord Chancellor

ofKingJames but more important,the

major philosopherof the experimental-

istdoctrine.Instead of readingthe books

of the medieval scholars, Bacon urged

direct readingof the "book of nature,"

by means of observation, data collection

and, above all,experiments.
If the philosophershad once contem-

platedfirst principleswhich exist in

their own rightwithout human contact

THE FIRST

EXPERIMENTS

WERE DESCRIBED

AS TYPE OF

PLAY, VIEWED

BY WITNESSES

WHO WERE NOT

ONLY AN AMUSED

AUDIENCE BUT

WERE ESSENTIAL

TO ENDORSE THE

EXPERIMENT'S

CREDIBILITY

Bacon proposedthat theybe supplanted

with "facts" created by the manipula-

tion of nature. In the same way that

Shakespeareshifted the weightof grav-

ityfrom the writer-poetto the actor-play-

wright,Bacon wished to be attentive to

the judgmentof the ordinaryperson and

came out with the famous dictum, "[Man]

has begun to be his own master, lethim

(ifhe will)use his own judgment."As in

Shakespeare'sGlobe Theater, Bacon, in

his scientificUtopia"New Atlantis,"de-

scribed the central structure, Solomon's

House, as theater hallin which experi-
ments are conducted in view of free au-

dience.

The advocates of experimentalism
viewed Bacon as the source of inspira-

tionby which experimentationwould be-

come the method on which allof science

isbased, but implicitlytheyseem to have

taken the form from Shakespearean

theater.The firstexperimentswere de-

scribed theatricallyas type of play,dis-

playingtension,expectationand anticli-

max, viewed by witnesses who were not

onlyan amused audience but were also

essential to endorse the experiment's

credibility.Moreover, the narrative

structures of the theater were transposed

to the writingof laboratoryreports
In contrast to earlier scientificwrit-

ing, which possessed persuasiveness

and exemplificationinternal to the text,

the text relatingto an experimentde-

scribes realityand factswhich exist in

their own right,external to the text. In

playthe text is distributed among the

characters and maintains rhythm and

balance until the particularmoment at

which the hero delivers soliloquy,the

moment at which he utters abstractions

and generalizationsin the monologue.In

justthe same way, in laboratoryreport

(althoughcertainlymore drily)the sci-

entist describes the hypothesis,the in-

struments, the stagesof the experiment,

the results and then, at particularmo-

ment, in concludingmonologue,seems

to subjectthe experimentto abstraction

and generalization,transformingthe

conclusions from the distinctivecase of

the experimentinto sweepinggeneral-

izationabout the laws of nature.

The intellectualrevolution at the out-

set of the modern age rested primarily
on fusion of practiceand philosophy

that is,on how to "make philosophi-

calcitywithout philosophy,"in the words

of Thomas More. Itbegan with art, when

Leon BattistaAlberti )2741-4041(sought

to understand the connection between "to

paint"and painting,and transformed

the painterinto an artist.It continued

with Cornelius Agrippa,who wanted

to grasp the connection between "the

magicalmanipulation"and "nature," and

transformed the magicianinto scien-

tist.It passed throughShakespeare in

literature,as writingpoetry was bound

up with "making theater" and the play-

wright became the importantliterary

persona. The artisan,the philosopherand

the poet who in ancient times purport-

ed to describe realityin itself were su-

persededby the artist,the scientistand

the playwright,who set out to describe

realityand leftus lookingintoourselves.

Dr.Avner Ben-Zaken, historianofscience,

teaches at Ono Academic Collegeand isthe au-

thorof"Cross-CulturalScientificExchangesinthe

EasternMediterranean, "0661-0651(JohnsHopkins

UniversityPress,201 )0

TranslatedbyRalphMandel
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